
First Church was founded in 1836 
 

    Our Mission Statement 
 

“Make a Difference in Someone’s  
Life Today” 

Authentic, Relationships, Christ-Like 
 

Our Worship Schedule: 
 

Until further notice will be online to 
keep people safe and to comply with 

Covid-19 directives  
Prayer Service: Wednesday at 2pm 
Sunday Service: Sunday at 10am 

More up to date information may be found 
at our Web Site:  

http://www.firstmethodistonline.org/  
or on our Facebook page  

https://www.facebook.com/fumcmtp  
 
 
 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 
9:00 am to 12:00 noon 

Use the doorbell to notify staff you need 
in or call ahead. 

Phone: (319) 385-1740 
Fax: (319) 385-1745 

Our Staff 
 

Rev. David Bracht-Wagner, Senior Pastor 
pastordave@fumcmtp.org  

 

Pastor Luann Benge  
pastor.luann@fumcmtp.org 

 

Debi Ann Roederer/Beth Walker 
office.admin@fumcmtp.org 

 

Debbie Carlson 
debbie.carlson@fumcmtp.org 

 

Jerry Lalaga, Organist  
 

Jan Hughes, Saturday Night Pianist 
 

Mark Kimzey,  Choir Director 
 

Robert Luth, Custodian  
 

FACEBOOK:  First United Methodist 
Church, Mt. Pleasant - group and page 

 

First United Methodist Church Youth,  
Mt. Pleasant – page 

 

 

Information for the May  
Messenger is due Monday, June 22nd 
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Greetings, 
 
 What a strange spring this is and it seems as though the summer may be just as unusual. 
Social distancing has taken its toll on everyone, For some, it has not seemed all too different, 
they live an isolated life for the most part, and for others this social distancing has seemed 
like some form of cruel punishment. In May, our state’s governor “re-opened” the state (well 
parts of it). The church leadership is continuing to determine what this means for us as a com-
munity of faith and what worship will look like, when we come back together. It will not look 
like it did before and may never look like it did before; not necessarily a bad or a good thing, 
just how it is going to be. We will continue to offer online/livestream services as we begin to 
have in-person worship. We will continue to offer this opportunity to reach those who are not 
or cannot always be present in person. 
 In the midst of this pandemic, with the stresses that it has created, I hope and pray that you 
have also found that you have had the opportunity to slow down and spend some time doing 
those things that bring you life and renew your soul.  I have been “blessed” with spending 
more time with our boys than I thought I ever would have the opportunity to. The boys may 
be getting tired of having Dad around and making them do their school work, house work, 
yard work, and fun work. But it has been a blessing. 
 In May, the boys have  begun to learn that Dad likes to fish and they do too. They don’t 
like that I have caught more fish so far, but it is a joy to share my renewing spirit with them. 
One evening Malachi and I went to a pond and began fishing. The pond was filled with weeds 
and that looked to be the only thing that we were going to catch. I was disappointed and was 
ready to leave when Malachi began to get excited. Malachi was excited because every time he 
cast his line, he caught something. Now it was only weeds, but he was so excited. I set my 
pole down and went and stood near Malachi and assisted in taking the weeds off. For the rest 
of the evening, we caught weeds and I found myself blessed. I was blessed in the joy of a 12 
year old boy catching weeds’ big weeds, little weeds, fat weeds, skinny weeds. I like to catch 
fish, but it seems Malachi enjoys catching weeds just as much. Water you doing that is bring-
ing you joy, renewal, and reconnection with God? 
 
 
Be bold, be strong,   Pastor Dave 
 
P.S. We are always looking for new places to cast our lines. 
 

From  

  Pastor Dave’s       
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 (continued from page 3) 
 wonderful community of faith, filled with many spiritually gifted people. I pray that you will 
continue to step out in faith, without fear, and allow God to lead you into the ministry and mis-
sion which God has planned for you! You have so much to give, for God has given so much to 
you. My prayer for you is that you lean into your mission and boldly carry it out into the world. 
 I also pray that you and I will see each other again someday, and until that day comes, may 
God hold you close, bless you, and keep you.  I love you all!  God bless you. 
 Pastor Luann 

Congratulations to Whitney Barton and Mike Shahan on the birth of a baby girl, 

Avery Elloise Barton on May 20, 2020. Two  year old Walker Barton is the proud 

brother and Kelly Barton is the proud grandmother. 

Congratulations to Our Graduates!! 
 
Methodist MPCHS Graduates    Methodist Waco Graduates 
 Donovan Arledge                 
 Sydney Doak        Elijah McGohan 
 Tyler Fitzpatrick       Nik Coble 
 Hannah Newman 
 Konnor Peterson 
 Kenna Smith 
 
Congratulations to Nella Thomas, who received her Master’s degree in Education from Drake University. 
 
Congratulations to Aaron Kimzey, who graduated from Monmouth College with a BA in Classics and  mi-
nors in History and 19th Century Studies. 
 
Congratulations to Harrison Enearl on his graduation from Basic Training on May 8, 2020. 
 
Congratulations to Madison Pullis who graduated with her MA in Anthropology from George Washington  
 University with a emphasis on Museum Training. 
 
Congratulations to Lydia Allen on her graduation from UNI.. 
 
Congratulations to Kaily Peterson who graduated in December with a Business Marketing Degree. 
 
Congratulations to Kristina Roth-Klinck who received her Masters of Divinity at the Perkins School of  
 Theology, Southern Methodist university. 
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            Please Pray For Healing and Support  
          Up to date as of May 26, 2020 
 
Please pray for our nation and the world as it deals with 

the COVID-19 Pandemic. 
 Sean Maxwell (Duane & Joni Maxwell’s son) who is recovering from 

shingles 
 Carson Harvey & her family (Patty Carson’s Granddaughter) 
 Buzz Bezoni who is recovering from open heart surgery 
 Andrew (nephew of Marci & David Adams) as he faces a recent        

return of some health concerns. 
 Dennis Nellor– healing and peace 
 Sharon Davis-healing & recovery 
 Rosemary Marley for healing and strength. 
 Richard Jensen, cousin of Bruce Hucker as he battles cancer. 
 Judy Reed for healing and strength. 
 Pastor Melisa Bracht-Wagner for recovery. 
 Our shut-ins who are homebound those in  Care Centers 
 Missionaries Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogelman  
 Our armed service members who are serving throughout the world. 
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Together, let us pray for the Church and for the World, 
 
For the Church universal --- its leaders, its members, and it mission… 

 Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer 
 

For the people of this congregation… 
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer 
 

For those who suffer and those in trouble… 
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer 

 
For the concerns of this local community… 

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer 
 
For the world, its peoples, and its leaders… 

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent Prayer 

  From the desk of Pastor Luann… 

 When I first began writing this article, I had a photo just to the left of this sentence which 

read “Good-Bye.”  As I looked at that photo, however, I could not help but feel as though that 

word did not sum up what I feel in my heart; therefore, I decided to delete it and just write to 

you for a moment instead… 

 This will be my final newsletter article to you. In case you have not become aware, I have 

been appointed to the First United Methodist Church of Ida Grove, and my husband as been 

appointed to Correctionville Grace and Cushing United Methodist Churches. We will move 

from Morning Sun on June 15th, which is much sooner than either of  us anticipated. Thus, 

within a few weeks, I will have moved into our new home in Ida Grove, and my family and I 

will be settling into that community. 

 Even though I am excited for my new appointment, my heart is also broken because there 

are so many things which I still wanted to share with you during my final weeks at First UMC 

in Mount Pleasant. I wanted to have a proper chance to say “good-bye” to you. I wanted to 

hug you and tell you how much you have meant to me and that I will never forget you, for I 

will carry you in my heart. I wanted to share laughter and tears with you, memories of what 

has been and joyful expectation of what is to come. However, COVID-19 has affected us all in 

so many ways, and our final weeks together have been no exception. 

 Regardless of how our time together has ended, this  

is not how I wanted to say good-by to all of you, so I will 

instead say “Thank you!” Thank you for allowing me to 

be a part of your lives over these past four years. Thank 

you for supporting me in my endeavors at First UMC, for 

helping me to feel as though I have always belonged here. 

Thank you for trusting me, befriending me, helping me, 

and cheering me on. 

 Finally, thank you for being who you are! You are a                        

(continued on page 11)  
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 2020 Hospitality Team  * = Team Leaders 
 

June Hospitality Team 
  

Tom and Martha Allen     Kelly and Whitney Barton  
Weston Barton        Dorothy Brickey   
Stephen Burden       Mark Burns    
*Jerry and Sharon Davis     *Michael and Donna Gardner  
Jeffrey and Julie Gilmore     Peggy Hickenbottom   
Marvoleene Hinkle      Jacob Johnson    
Ted Klopfenstein       Ryan Lauer    
David and Deanna  Loving    Jason and Jessica Loving  
Marvin Mallams       Rande & Dixie McAllister  
Marcus Moothart       Mike & Kathleen Moothart  
Bradly and Mary Notestein    Mike and Michele Peterson  
Rena Philp         Dorothy Robertson   
Dianne Roth         Susan Sammons   
*Brian and Cynthia Smith    Renee Smith    
Joyce Voss         Christina White   
Scott Wichhart Jr.       Madonna Worden 

Missions! 
 

    First United Methodist Church, Mount 
Pleasant supports our Community . . .  
 

 From the Missions Ministry Team: 
 Due to the Coronavirus, the Fellowship Cup 
has an even bigger need 

for cash and food supplies. We will continue to support the Food 
Pantry thru the month of June. Please bring any food items to the 
West door of the church and leave them inside the double doors. If 
you need your food times picked up, please call the church at 385-
1740 to set up an appointed time. Please send monetary  
donations by mail. Let’s make this a GREAT Mission project!   

 
Thank you from your Missions Ministry Team 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION UINFORMATION 

 

Due to COVID-19, the First UMC Christian Education Team has regretfully made 
the decision to cancel children’s Sunday school for the remainder of the school 
year.  We will plan to re-open our children’s Sunday school in the fall of 2020.  

 In lieu of Vacation Bible School, the First UMC Christian Education Team is work-
ing toward planning an event to be held at the church in late summer.  The plan-
ning of this event is in the very early stages and more information will be given at 
a later time.                  ~Thank you 

 Congratulations to  
Lydia Allen and Keegan Pullis  

who were married on May 8, 2020 

Congratulations to Pastor Luann!        

 
Love Gift for Pastor Luann 
 

While we knew this day would be coming, Pastor Luann has officially 
been notified that she and her family will be moving to Ida Grove on 
Monday, June 15, where she will serve as pastor for the First United 
Methodist Church in Ida Grove. Pastor Luann’s last Sunday in leading worship with us will be 
June 7.  To show our appreciation for Pastor Luann’s service to our church, members may 
mail cards and love gifts to the church (309 N. Main Street). We also wish to congratulate 
Pastor Luann upon her graduation from Asbury Theological Seminary, which would have taken 
place on May 18.  This is not how anyone envisioned her graduation or farewell party, however, 
it will not diminish our recognition or appreciation of Pastor Luann’s accomplishments. We 
wish Pastor Luann and her family the best as they move  forward in their ministry. SPRC Min-
istry Team 
 
Please Note: 
Pastor Carl Benge will be the pastor at Grace Methodist in Correctionville and First Methodist 
in Cushing. 
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 2  -  Tuesday 
 1:30 pm  Staff Meeting  
 
 3  -  Wednesday 
 9:00 am CCM Meeting 
 
 
7 - Sunday  -  Communion Sunday, 
                 Native American Ministries 
 10:00 am Online Worship  
 
 9 - Tuesday 
      1:30 pm   Zoom Staff Meeting 
      5:00 pm     Zoom Outreach/Member/ 
      Guest 
      6:00 pm     Zoom SPRC 
 
10 - Wednesday 
      2:00 pm  Online Prayer Service 
 
12 - Friday 
  10:00 am Card Ministry 
 
14 - Sunday—Flag Day   
 10:00 am Online Worship  
 
16 - Tuesday 
  1:30 pm      Zoom Staff Meeting 
      5:30 pm  Zoom Missions 
  6:30 pm      Zoom Trustees 
 
17 - Wednesday  
   9:00 am Zoom CCM 
      2:00 pm  Online Prayer Service 

 
18 - Thursday   
   5:15 pm  Friendship Circle 
 
20 - Saturday   
        9:00 am Patience Circle, room 109  
 
       
21 - Sunday  -  Noisy Offering   
 10:00 am Online Worship  
 
22-  Monday - Messenger Deadline 
    6:00 pm Zoom Generosity Team 
 
23 - Tuesday  
   1:30 pm  Zoom Staff Meeting 
   5:00 pm Zoom Christian Education 
       6:00 pm    Zoom Worship Committee 
 
24 -  Wednesday  
      2:00 pm  Online Prayer Service 
 
28 - Sunday     
 10:00 am Online Worship  
 
30 - Tuesday  
    1:30 pm  Zoom Staff Meeting 
        6:00 pm    Zoom Ad Council 
    
 
 
Please note that our schedule is still very 
fluid and subject to change as the church 
begins the transition toward reopening. 
There will be announcements in the 
weekly Messenger or feel free to call the 
church office for the most current infor-
mation. 
 
Stay Safe! 

1st UMC 

Our Christian Sympathies to Deb & Rosemary Marley and their families on the 
death of Ted David Stoner, 69, of rural Mt. Pleasant. Ted died on Thursday, 
May 14, 2020 at his home. Ted is survived by his loving soulmate, Deb Marley, 
extended family Ron and Dawn Walgren, Brian and Denise Kirby, Doug and 
Ashly Marley,; and mother-in-law, Rosemary Marley.  Memorials have been 
established to the Henry County Conservation Board or EveryStep Hospice and 
dropped off or mailed to Olson-Powell Memorial Chapel. 
 
Our Christian Sympathies to the Family of Rev. Neil H. Cross, who passed 
away on May 9, 2020.  Services are pending. Rev. Cross served as an associate 
at the First United Methodist Church in Mount Pleasant (1976-1980) with Rev. 
Robert Robinson. Neil is survived by his wife Cheryl (Sams) Cross, his daughter 
Michelle Cross if Ankeny, IA , daughter Laura Cross of Kansas City, MO, his 
brother Mike Cross and wife Evie of Hampton, IA, his brother Galyn Cross of 
Weslaco, TX, his brother Doug and wife Rebecca Cross of Geneseo, IL and many 
nieces and nephews.   
 
Thank you for your prayers for the families and those in our community who 
mourn these losses and have to wait to express that in a formal service. 

Updated Church Protocols: 
 

If you have business in the church, we ask that you come to the 
North West (back) door between 9:00 am-12:00 noon Monday 
thru Friday and ring the doorbell. Someone from the church 
staff will  admit you.  There is a hand sanitizing station set up 
for you to use.  We ask that you help protect the health of other’s in our 
church family by wearing a face mask/covering.  If you do not have one of 
your own, we will provide you with one that you may keep.  Please try to limit 
contact with surfaces as much as possible.  Thank you for your understanding. 
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Membership Care 
Do you have any membership care news 
which needs to be shared?  If so, please 
send the information to Debbie Carlson, our 
membership care coordinator.  You may 
reach Debbie via email or by phoning the 
church office. The church office hours are 
9:00 AM until 12:00 PM and 1:00 PM until 
3:00 PM Monday through Friday.  Please 
leave a message for Debbie Carlson.   

1 
John Liechty 
Jodi Wilson 

 

2  
Nancy Hackett 

 

3 
Shirley Booth 
Lauri Buckert 

Jennifer Tewell 
Jolynn Wettach 

 

4 
Easton Stewart 

 

5 
6 
 

7 
Melinda Huisinga 

Becky Johnson 
Tryson Oliver 

 

8 
Nikolas Coble 

Kathleen Rauenbuehler 
 

9 
Winifred Evans 

Delpha Wallingford 
 

10 
Carol Butterbrodt 

Jeff Johnson 
Joanne Sourwine 

 
 

11 
Ted Klopfenstein 

Karol Shaffer 
Marlys Turbett 

 

12 
Amy Buckert 

Michael Gardner 
Mark Kinney 
Sydni Wilson 

 
13 

Joanne Mc Cabe 
 

14 
Liam Christner 
Shelley Doak 

Allison Elmore 
Jacob Mallams 

 

15 
Christopher Mallams 

 
16 

Jeffrey Cole 
Viengvilai Keomanivong 

Jeanette Michelson 
Susan Sammons 

 

17 
  Leland McWilliams 

   Gaila Oschwald 
   Gwen Peterson 

     
18 

Reece Coffman 
Ann Noel 

 

19 
Jeff Lees 

Lynn Riley 
Jackson Schimmelpfennig 

Laura Shaffer 
 

20 
Mara Hobbs 

Matthew Schimmelpfennig 
 

 
21 

Lucy Dingman 

 

22 
Ryan Borders 

Cameron Gardner 
Michele Peterson 

 

23 
Carol Dustman 

Lisa Lefever 
 

 24 
Charles Allen 

Paul Dennison 
Kayden Kinney 

Brooke McClellan 
Jennifer Rode 

 

25 
Michael Borders 

Joyce Hanks 
Jeffrey Raunbuehler 

Grace Sammons 
 

26 
Richard McCabe 

Serie Welcher 
27 

Donovan Arledge 
Jordyn Dingman 

Amy Frantz  
Ashley Lohmann 

Jim Miller 
Jeffrey Wick 

 

28 
Laura Beattie 

Rebcecca Kauffman 
 

29 
Megan Griffen 

Betty Miller 
 

30 
JoAnn Corell 

Offerings 

You may continue to make your offerings 
by:. 
1) follow the  Easy Tithe link on the website 

of church Facebook page. 
2) Mail your offering to the church office 
3) Contact Debbie Carlson to set up  auto-

matic payments. 

Finance Update for Month of April 2020   Current Account 

      

Current Account Balance at April 1, 2020:      $              23,004.28  

Receipts:      

Pledged & Non-Pledged Giving         16,112.00   

Other Church Usage and Reimbursements                  

Transfer of Prepaid Pledges Balance            
Total April Receipts       16,112.00  

Disbursements:     (26,287.91)  

Net Receipts in Excess of Disbursements                        

Change in Liability Accounts                              242.28 

Current Account Balance at April 30, 2020                       13,070.65 

Payroll Taxes and Credit Card Balance Due                        (   444.73) 

Apportionments Due                     (13,359.00) 

Cash Available at April 30, 2020      $              (    733.08) 

      

     $ 

     

  Missions Account 
Missions Account Balance at April 1, 2020:      $                 8,884.60  

Receipts:      
Pledged & Non-Pledged Giving          2,301.00  

Apportionments Paid         (3,800.00)  

Net Receipts in Excess of Disbursements                            

Current Account Balance at March 31, 2020                          7,385.60 


